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In This Issue Due to the weather during the winter months, Logan County High 

School tends to miss multiple days of school. Something that has 

been added to the county schools this year is Non-Traditional In-

struction (NTI) days. Governor Steve Beshear signed and passed the 

bill for the NTI days in the 2014 session in the Kentucky General 

Assembly. Before the NTI days were introduced, counties in Ken-

tucky have often missed 20 days and have been forgiven for those 

days. NTI days will work in the following manner. Once Logan Coun-

ty schools miss five days due to snow 

the NTI days will come into effect. 

The first five days will be made up 

during the first week of spring 

break. After those five days, packets 

of work from Math and Reading subjects will be handed out to stu-

dents by their homeroom teacher or the packets will be accessible 

online. Ninety-six percent of all students will be expected to com-

plete these packets in order for the NTI days to serve their purpose 

which is to prevent having to make up these snow days at the end of 

the year. Students will not be the only ones having to complete work 

during these NTI days. Teachers are expected to complete work and 

show proof that they will be available to students if they may have 

any questions about the work in the packets. Whenever Logan Coun-

ty receives some snow just remember before going outside to sled or 

build a snowman complete the NTI day work packet!  

NTI Days 

-Kimberly Proctor 

“Be somebody 
that makes eve-
rybody feel like 
a somebody.”  

-Kid President 
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As we all know Martin Luther King Jr. Day is coming up. Most people only see this as an oppor-

tunity to get out of school, but MLKJ day celebrates the life and achievements of Martin Luther 

King Jr., who was an influential American Civil Rights leader. Martin Luther King Jr. Day became 

a federal holiday in 1986. King started his journey with many struggles against the Albany Movement which was a desegregation 

coalition by local activists, the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, and the National Association for the Advancement of 

Colored People.  King sought equality for African Americans by starting the Montgomery Bus Boycott and the March of Washington. 

King was then awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964. King was posthumously awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom. At the 

King Center in Atlanta, King Day is celebrated for a week long by the youth program, educational seminars, and service projects. In 

Russellville, people gather to march around the square to the old Logan County Court house. Martin Luther King Jr. Day is more 

than an opportunity for getting out of school. It is to remember the struggles that King was able to overcome for many people.  

What is MLK Day All About? 

-Skylar Covington 

Meet Ashley Skipworth! Ashley is 

sweet, friendly, and the third of-

fice aid. She is a new face around 

Logan County High School this 

year. Ashley is from Lewisburg, Kentucky and graduated 

from Logan County High School in 2008. She was a con-

venient store manager for five years before joining the 

Logan County staff. During her years at the high school, 

she was FBLA president for two years and had Mr. Spears 

for sophomore English. Ashley is the new copy room aide 

and will also be helping out at the front desk. Her face 

will become very familiar around the halls. Welcome to 

LCHS! 

Welcome! 

-Maeson Hayes 

“Old things eventually fade away and are replaced with some-

thing new.” That is exactly what the Renaissance team will 

being doing around the halls of Logan County High. Their first 

project is the repainting of the mural in the cafeteria. Under 

the supervision of Mr. Spears and Mr. Webster, the Renaissance 

team, along with volunteers from other staff and clubs at LCHS, 

will be painting over the mural on the side wall of the cafete-

ria. After the cafeteria has been repainted, 

the Renaissance team and the Youth Service 

Center will decide on a modernized painting 

or mural that will be done in the cafeteria. 

The plan is to have all of the wall paintings and painted re-

stroom signs redone to be more modern. Be looking for new 

things around Logan County High School. 

Fresh Paint 

-Maeson Hayes 
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Music is the best word in the dictionary, according to Bethany 

Bush. Bethany is a senior at LCHS who is all about her music. Mu-

sic has been her life from day one, and obviously did not stop once 

she reached high school. Bethany has participated in marching 

band, as well as pep band, for all four 

years of her high school career. Fol-

lowing this, she has participated in 

two years of choir. In band, Bethany 

plays an array of instruments includ-

ing flute, piccolo and trumpet. In her 

freshman year, she was awarded Most Dedicated in marching band. 

Hobbies include music and coloring in patterned coloring books, a 

craze among teens right now. Bethany holds the key to her future, 

and she knows just where she is taking it. She is taking this key 

straight to Murray State, where she will unlock her dream of com-

pleting a music major. While at Murray, she will be able to play 

her music to her hearts content as a member of the Murray State 

Racers Band. Her biggest inspirations are mom and dad, the people 

who push her every day to follow her dreams, and to let nothing 

stand in her way.  -Brette Markham  

Student Spotlight: Bethany Bush 

The news is buzzing with stories of presidential candi-

dates, gun control, national security, upcoming elec-

tions, and many other political topics. However, inside the walls of Logan County 

High School, politics do not seem to be the buzz at all. Studies show that teens 

today have little interest in politics or government, but a club at this school is 

working to change that. TARS (Teenage Republican Society) is a club students at 

Logan County can join to become more involved in the political realm. This club 

holds to conservative values of the Grand Old Party and strives to instill these 

values upon club members as well as fellow classmates. The advisor, Coach 

David Brookes, works with a team of officers to promote patriotism and Ameri-

can pride. President Patrick Cruz and Vice President Kameron Higgins lead the 

club during meetings and in community activities. Through TARS, officers and 

members alike learn to become more involved in the community as well as 

government. They also know how to communicate with political leaders at the 

local, state, and national level. The TARS at Logan County High does many activi-

ties throughout the school year. This year they collected money for fallen sol-

diers and veterans during the week of Veteran’s Day. They have had public offi-

cials come and speak to students, including Senator Whitney Westerfield. Mem-

bers have also helped campaign for Republican candidates during election sea-

sons by going door to door.  

Club Spotlight:  
Teenage Republican Club 

- Ann-Meguiar Bouldin 

Brittany Rose-Ann Carter, a senior at Logan County High School. She is a seventeen year old who spends most of her 

time at the school. She is in marching band, pep band, and is in most of the school plays. With her pleasant voice, 

no one minds when she randomly bursts into song. She works at Taco Bell and is passionate about her work. It is 

easy to see Brittany’s family and friend orientation with eleven people living in her house, including many siblings 

and step siblings. Samariah Knight is her best friend, and she enjoys spending time at her house. She also enjoys doing her makeup in her 

free time. She takes many AP and Dual Credit classes, and when she goes into college she will have enough credits to be a sophomore. 

Owning a ukulele does not mean she can play many songs, but she is working on that skill. Her favorite song is “Bohemian Rhapsody.” 

Her absolute favorite food is chicken nuggets, and if she gets some she will probably cry tears of joy.  

Student Spotlight: Brittany Carter 

- Samariah Knight 



 

 

 

Sunday afternoons have always been my favorite part of the week. My family either eats at 

my grandmother’s or we go out to eat a nice restaurant. This past weekend in particular 

we chose Applebee’s in Springfield, Tennessee. This turned out to be a big mistake for 

several reasons. The restaurant was not very crowded for a Sunday afternoon; we had 

expected the church-going crowd like ourselves to overrun most restaurants. But we still 

had to wait a good 15 minutes for a waiter or waitress to even notice we were there, must 

less seat us. Our waitress was very friendly at first, but be-

came irritated when we asked for a moment to decide what 

we wanted to eat. We were very excited to find that they had 

a few deals where you could get two meals and an appetizer 

for 20 dollars. I ordered a bacon mac-n-cheese plate. When 

our appetizers came out we were a little disappointed at the small portion of them, but 

we figured maybe it had something to do with the deal we ordered. We became even more 

disappointed when our food came out. Both of my parents and I could not finish our 

meals because of the taste. My mac-n-cheese was cold and tasted like it had come out of a 

box. My mom’s ribs were hard to eat because the bones were really small and you could-

n’t see them. Overall, our experience with Applebee’s was not a pleasant one. It had a few 

good highlights like the deals that were offered and the fun atmosphere. But my family 

and I will not be eating there any time soon. I would not recommend the food or service 

to anyone, unless they are craving tasteless food with a side of mediocre service.  

Applebee's  

-Rachel Barnett 

The Hunger Games Mockingjay Part 2 is no more a nice 

movie than Katniss is a nice person. However, it is a coura-

geous movie, just like how Katniss 

is courageous, and it cares about a 

cause, just like she does. In this 

movie the Capital used its Hunger 

Games to control Panem. Every 

year game makers would choose 

one boy and one girl from each 

district and place them into an 

arena where only one survived and won the game. However 

Katniss Everdeen and Peeta Mellark both from district 12 

survived the 74th Hunger Games together. After being sent 

back to the games once again, Katniss destroyed the arena 

and now in Mockingjay Part 2 a war has begun and explod-

ed into a National Immolation. Katniss is no longer just a 

courageous young woman but a Mockingjay- a symbol of the 

rebellion; the peoples’ warrior savior.  

Mocking Jay: Part 2 

-Tristin Powell 

Did you know? 

You are more like-
ly to die on the 
way to buy a lot-
tery ticket than 
you are to actually 
win the lottery!  

Daddy’s Home is a really great movie. It is a well recommended 

movie, one that I would be glad to watch more than once. This 

movie is about  a mild-mannered radio executive who strives to 

become the best stepdad to his wife's two children, but complica-

tions come when the children’s freewheeling and freeloading real 

father arrives, forcing him to compete for the affection of the kids 

and try to “win” their hearts. The best part of this movie is the 

ending. Most movies have a happy ending and this on, by far, has the best ever. This movie 

stars Will Ferrell (Brad), Mark Wahlberg (Dusty), and Linda Cardellini (Sara). These actors 

make this movie even better. If somebody asked  if “Daddy’s Home” was a good movie, the 

answer would definitely be yes.  

Daddy’s Home 

-Ericka Dearing Page Four 



 

 

 

Did you know? 

It’s a myth that no two 
snowflakes are the same. 
In 1988 scientist found 
two identical snow crys-
tals.  

1 cup milk (low-fat is fine 

1 cup granulated sugar 

2 teaspoons lemon juice 

2 large eggs 

12 tablespoons (1-1/2 sticks) unsalted 

butter softened 

2 large eggs 1-1/2 teaspoons vanilla 

extract 

3 cups all-purpose flour  

 2-1/2 teaspoons baking powder 

1/4 teaspoon baking soda 

1 teaspoon salt 

 2 teaspoons grated nutmeg 

3 tablespoons unsalted butter 

3 tablespoons granulated sugar 

2-1/4 teaspoons cinnamon. 

Preheat oven to 350°F. Spray a muffin pan with nonstick 

cooking spray. 

Combine milk and lemon juice in a measuring cup and set to 

the side. 

In a mixer or large bowl, beat the butter and sugar until 

light and fluffy, about 2 minutes. Beat in the eggs, one at a time, until just mixed 

in. Then stir in the vanilla. 

In a medium bowl, combine the flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt, and 

nutmeg. Stir with a whisk until mixed thoroughly. 

Using a rubber spatula, mix a quarter of the dry ingredients into the butter mix-

ture. Then mix in a third of the milk mixture. Continue mixing in the remaining 

dry and wet ingredients alternately, and end with the dry. Mix until smooth. 

Scoop enough batter into each tin so that the top of the batter is even with the 

rim of the cup. (An ice cream scoop with a wire scraper for this is helpful.) Bake 

the muffins until firm to the touch, 25-30 minutes. Set pan on rack to cool for a 

few minutes. 

While waiting, prepare the topping: melt the butter in a small dish and combine 

the cinnamon and sugar in a separate small dish. 

When the muffins are cool enough to handle, use a pastry brush to paint the top 

of each muffin with butter, and then sprinkle generously with cinnamon-sugar. 

Serve warm, or cool on a rack and wrap airtight. Store at room temperature. 

Reheat muffins briefly in microwave for that fresh out of the oven taste. And 

enjoy!  

Doughnut Muffins 

Joy is a three hour meaningful storytelling movie. It is highly 

recommended and a personal favorite. This movie was released 

on December 25th, 2015. It is a semi-biographical drama film 

about a single mother who is a self-made millionaire having 

created her own business empire. The cast includes some of 

your favorites: Jennifer Lawrence, Robert De Niro, Edgar 

Ramirez, Diane Ladd, Virginia Madsen, 

Isabella Rossellini, and Bradley 

Cooper. It is a story of a family of four 

generations, with the main focus on 

the girl who becomes the strong 

willed woman (Jennifer Lawrence) 

who finds a business dynasty and 

becomes an inventor. All along her journey, she faces personal 

and professional obstacles to rise to the top. Joy is a woman 

empowering movie giving hope and pulling on the audiences’ 

heart strings through it all. Jennifer Lawrence’s performance 

was praised by many critics reviewing this movie. It is a must 

watch. 

Joy 

-Keechera Palacios 

-Tiffany Gibson 
Page Five 



 

 

 

Prom is one of the most anticipated events of senior year. Most students look for-

ward to prom being the perfect event of the school year. Prom is normally held at 

an alternative location, but the committee has decided to host it at the high school 

this year. This has been a controversial topic among students. Many students feel 

that prom should be held somewhere besides the high school while others are 

excited about not having to travel on prom night. Although not having to travel in 

an expensive bus is a perk, prom would not be the same if held at the high school.  

Students are at the high school five days a week, and many students do not want 

to come to the high school for prom. When students are at school, they think of 

school work and sports events. Prom should be more formal, which the alternate 

location provides. Students enjoy being able to walk into a new location and see 

the creative layout and decorations. Having prom at a gym or cafeteria takes away 

from the formality and makes it feel casual. Prom is an exciting event that hap-

pens once a year, and the experience of celebrating it at a new location is some-

thing that every senior should get to experience.  

Over the past few years at Logan County High School, 

our student section has been ranked as one of the top 

student sections in our region. From superheroes to 

senior citizens, our student body has always participat-

ed in theme nights during basketball season. However, this year has seemed to 

take a turn for the worst. Only a select few of our seniors have participated in 

cheering on our Cougars and Lady Cougars, much less participated in the student 

section’s themed games. From an athlete’s perspective, winning a game does not 

just involve the team; it also involves fans and the motivation to win. Without the 

cheers and passion from the crowd, teams can easily become discouraged and lose 

hope; this absent encouragement is a result of students at our school who believe it 

is not “cool” to participate in the student section. These people fail to realize that 

you only experience high school one time in your life, and these days are days that 

definitely should not be wasted. There are seniors who have recently been attempt-

ing to plan themed games, but in order for them to be a success, all students need 

to put in effort and participation. As a whole student body, we can give the Cougars 

and Lady Cougars the support they deserve.  

Student Section 

Prom 

-Breanna Baptiste 

-Madison Jernigan 

     Quote of the Week 
“There is no such thing as a kid who 
hates reading.  There are kids who 
love reading and kids who are read-
ing the wrong books.”  

-James Patterson 

There is more to learn in high school than gained in the required 

courses.  High school is a huge stepping stone 

in finding out a career path.  Choosing the 

right career path is very important to achieve 

ones goals.  A good career not only gives us 

financial stability, but also the joy of working in the right field.  The 

career test helps the students understand their personality attributes 

and assists them in the process of career development. The test a 

student is given is scientific and helps chooses their career path 

accurately.  The questions provided on the test enable the choosing 

process with ease.  Taking the test is also done with ease.  There are 

multiple ways and different test that help enable you in to get the 

results needed.  A student can choose a high quality career interest 

test that gives accurate results and helps him/her understand them-

selves in a better way.  It provides exhaustive information about 

every career choice.  Then there is a valid test.  This test is the ut-

most important in making a serious career decision.  Valid means 

that this career test is scientifically based and gives evidence.  The 

easiest and cheapest way is taking it online, but many may not be 

reliable. Every person has a different personality, temperament, and 

aptitude.  Many students are unaware of all their strengths and 

weaknesses.  Career personality tests have become popular among 

students.  The career test can help high school students choose the 

right career path, set courses, and determine their future.  

Career Tests for High School Students 

Page Six 
-Carly Hankins 
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Here at LCHS we students stay fairly 

busy, whether you have easy classes or 

you have some difficult ones. Either way, 

when you go to the restroom you plan to 

get in and out. Except the automatic 

hand dryer isn't exactly ideal because it 

takes an extra minute or two. But when 

your class is in the middle of taking notes for your upcoming unit you 

go for it anyways or wipe your hands on your pants. Which by the way 

isn't the cleanest, since you have more than likely bumped into a few 

people in the hallways who aren't as hygienic as you would hope. So to 

prevent making it to class late or turning your hands into bacterial 

playground, I think we should install automatic paper towel dispensers. 

It will not only make you feel clean, but it will also help you not be late 

for class. Even though I know of one bathroom that has paper towels, 

yet it is manual which is a good way to spread germs. Granted there 

may be another bathroom that has paper towels, I still support the idea 

of installing automatic paper towel dispensers.  

Drying Dilemma 

-Taylor Armstrong 

Alabama passed the Moment of Silence law in the 1980s. It was a minute for 

remembrance, meditation, or prayer. This simple law caused uproar in the 

state saying that this law encouraged religious activity. The issue went to 

court, and the court decided the law was unconstitutional. According to 

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, “If using the word prayer in a moment-of-

silence law unconstitutionally endorses religion, then deliberately omitting 

the word in similar law manifests hostility toward religion…”  

This is just one example of the many situations where religion and other 

personal freedoms given to us in the Bill of Rights have been taken away in 

order to be “politically correct.” But freedom of religion does not give 

people favor towards religion, it just gives people the freedom to practice 

any belief they choose. Preventing people from worshiping freely in a 

school setting is, in my opinion, 

persecuting those with faith and 

violates the freedom of religion. 

People say that schools should be 

neutral, and I agree, but being 

neutral means not encouraging a 

certain belief or lack of. Today being neutral has been confused with re-

moving as many religious aspects as possible. 

 

Let Freedom Ring 

-Jaclyn Batchelor 

To make it formal or informal? To my knowledge this has been the question about the homecoming dance for the 

past Three years. Most schools across the U.S make homecoming a huge deal at their school, and it is one of the 

biggest events of the year. In the past, people have not really thought of homecoming as a big deal, but in recent 

years they have been questioning the status quo. 

I believe that homecoming should be semi-formal. Most schools in America have at least one formal homecoming a 

year and some have two. It is a tradition many students look forward to every year. I have many friends in Owensboro who go to their semi-formal 

homecoming every year, and they really enjoy it. For their homecoming the girls and guys both dress up in semi-formal attire. Also the guy asks the 

girl to go with him, almost like a promposal. This is a great event for their school every year. 

There have been plenty of people talking about this at Logan county. I think this would be a great tradition to add to our school. Homecoming has 

become a great success the past few years and I believe it is time for hoco to be a semi-formal homecoming.  

Hoco or Homecoming 

-Lydia Manley 
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After over a decade, the wait is finally over.  The 7th installment of the Star 

Wars series has officially been released!  Star Wars: The Force Awakens 

follows new characters, Rey and Finn, and their quest to find Luke Skywalk-

er and defeat Kylo Ren and the First Order. However, they will not be going 

at it alone; Leia, Han Solo, and Chewbacca along with the rest of the Re-

sistance will, of course, be there to guarantee success. Also, a recent fan 

theory about this movie has caused a buzz around the Star Wars communi-

ty.  It is believed that the evil Kylo Ren is actually on the light side rather 

than the dark side as everyone believes. Because of certain events in this 

movie, people are beginning to read between the lines and try to figure out 

what is actually going on in the galaxy far, far away. You will have to watch 

it for yourself, but I personally believe that this theory has the potential of 

becoming true. As a Star Wars fan, I 

can say that viewers will not be disap-

pointed with this action packed movie. 

Although it has been said that this 

movie is only a remake, I can assure 

you that this installment brings a new adventure with plenty of action and 

surprising events around every corner.  If you are looking for a movie night, 

I highly recommend checking Star Wars: The Force Awakens out, you will 

not regret it. 

Star Wars: The Force Awakens 

-Kellie Warden 

“I forgot to do my homework for AP physics last night!” People are al-

ways forgetting to do their homework or they just 

simply wait until someone can give them all the 

answers. Cheating is demonstrated in different 

ways. One can find the assignment online, look in 

the back of the book, or just simply ask someone. Teachers are catching 

on to this trend that has been going around for years, even when our 

grandparents where in school.  Teachers are putting in the extra effort to 

make sure that students can not cheat. Most teachers have some type of 

software downloaded that can see if you got the answers offline, or if it 

has already read that information from another student’s paper. Teachers 

are comparing our work to our friends and making sure we don’t have 

comparable answers, asking us specific questions about the assignment 

just to see if we really know the information or if we have gotten it else-

where. Almost all of us have cheated on our schoolwork in our life; was 

once careless act, but now it is a student’s daily priority. Students are 

passing because of the help of internet or people who really do their 

work. Over 30% of students look at their work and already plan on which 

way they can cheat next. Cheating is a huge problem and it needs to stop! 

Cheating is also a moral issue and you should not cheat yourself through 

life. I myself have even been trying to do my own work and not depend 

on the internet to help me with my work. Wake up in class, listen to your 

teacher, and study more.   

Is Cheating Getting Worse? 

-Taylor Hunt 

In high school, many students like to go out and have fun with their friends, but that requires money, so many get a 

job. Granted, some students will not get a job because they have their parent’s money and some are lazy, but working 

as a student in high school can be important in helping students mature. Working at a young age can be a huge bene-

fit like learning responsibility and the importance of money management, and do not forget that it shows college 

admissions officers you are motivated to succeed. Having a job has showed me so much about being a grown up. I 

work at Dairy Queen and believe me, it is not an easy place to work! I also have to personally thank my parents be-

cause whenever I first got my job, I started paying for all of my own things like my phone bill, car insurance, gas, and if I wanted to eat out 

or go to the mall with some friends, I would have to take care of the cost myself. Yes, having a job in high school is harder because going 

out and having fun sounds great, but instead, work is taking up most of every weekend. There are sacrifices 

that have to be made, but there is no doubt in my mind that having a job is rewarding and productive.  

High School Jobs 

-Sarah Tinsley 
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6pm LC lBB v Rus-

sellville 

7:30pm LC mBB v 

Russellville  

31 

6pm LC mBB v 

South Warren  
6pm LC lBB v Todd 

County Central 

 7:30pm LC mBB v Todd 

County Central  

6pm LC lBB @ 

Greenwood  

6pm LC lBB v Allen 

County Central  

7:30pm LC mBB v 

Allen County Central  

6pm LC lBB @ Clarks-

ville NE  

7:30pm LC mBB @ 

Clarksville NE  

6pm LC lBB v Franklin

-Simpson  

7:30pm LC mBB v 

Franklin-Simpson  

4:30pm LC mBB @ 

Hopkins County Central 

6pm LC lBB v Barren 

County  

7:30pm LC mBB v Barren 

County 

5:30pm LC lbb 

@ Apollo 


